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Wehave readwith great interest the recent article of Nilsen and
colleagues.1 The authors have investigated heart rates at different
peri-ictal time points in non-generalized seizures of patients with
partial epilepsy and compared those to peri-ictal heart rates in
patients who had had secondarily generalized tonic–clonic
seizures (SGTC). Their major ﬁnding was that patients with SGTC
had higher pre-ictal heart rates.
In the context of cardiovascular regulation, it is of particular note
that patients with refractory epilepsy undergo substantial altera-
tions of the autonomic nervous system.2 Likewise, seizure-onset
zone (e.g. frontal vs. temporal lobe), lateralization of seizure-onset
(asymmetry of cortical representation of autonomic function), and
gender are likely to inﬂuence peri-ictal heart rate.3,4 Therefore, the
authors correctly conclude that their ‘‘ﬁndings should be replicated
in independent samples, preferably with paired design comparing
complex partial seizures with SGTC in the same subjects’’.
We have recently done just that and investigated peri-ictal
heart rate in patients with refractory temporal lobe epilepsy who
had both non-generalized and SGTC during video-EEG telemetry.5
This paired design controls for many of the major confounders
detailed above. Our major ﬁndings were that SGTC lead to higher
ictal heart rates and sustained postictal tachycardia, whereas pre-
ictal heart ratewas not dependent on seizure-typewithin the same
patient. Unexpectedly, we also observed enhanced abnormal
shortening of the QT interval, a risk factor for ventricular
arrhythmia.6 Therefore, these cardiac alterations may be one
plausible link between sudden unexpected death in epilepsy and
occurrence of generalized tonic–clonic seizures.
Taken together, this suggests that the ﬁndings of Nilsen et al. are
indicative of a difference between patients who have secondarily
generalized seizures and those that do not (or have them less
commonly). Since secondarily generalized seizures are a risk factor
for SUDEP, this ﬁnding in itself may be of some importance.1059-1311/$ – see front matter  2010 British Epilepsy Association. Published by Else
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